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Developing a leader 

1. Initially develop competence to contribute to production

2. In time works in a team and contributes towards group objectives 

3. Progresses to manage people and resources to deliver objectives

4. Becomes specialist or technical manager who elicits innovation and 
high performance from staff (generally post professional registration)

5. Finally builds and leads great teams through humility and 
professional will



Developing an engineering professional

School

• Career guidance and subject choices 

• Quality of education and grades required for occupation 

Theory

• Bursaries

• Support to attend Higher Education 

Practical

• Work-integrated-learning - technicians, vac work - engineers 

• Equipment and adequate supervision  

Workplace

• Structured experience under professional supervision

• Coaching, mentoring, funding 

Assess
• Professional registration

Expertise

• Management, specialisation, leadership development, CPD

• Where shortages immigration, secondment, use of retirees



African challenges and potential 
The continent with the:

 Second highest population

 Highest % unemployment and least productivity (Sub-Saharan Africa) 

 Highest % of countries with people who are illiterate and/or living in 
extreme poverty (<$1.90/day)  

 Second highest violence (31% of world homicides occur in Africa) 

 The highest % of cholera (in 2014 55% of all cholera cases), childhood 
diarrhoea and undernourishment (20%)

 Highest child mortality rates (88 per 1000) and lowest life expectancy 

 Highest % of HIV/AIDs (Sub-Saharan Africa 60% of all sufferers)

 Least km of road per 100 sq km of land area 



African challenges and potential 
Also the continent with:

 About 12% of the world’s oil reserves 

 40% of the world’s gold

 85 to 95% of chromium and platinum group metals

 85% of the phosphate reserves

 More than half of the world’s cobalt, and a third of its bauxite

 High tourism potential and ‘the big five’

 Rich coastal fishing grounds, the best climate for crop production and 
about half the world’s uncultivated land suitable for farming

 Immense untapped water resources 

 Multiple sources of energy including coal, water,  wind, sun etc. 





African challenges and potential 
We need engineers 

 ‘... countries that rely on the expertise of foreign investment … must use 
that investment to build local capacity…’, Wright, RAEng 2013

 In Africa, graduations have increased, but with limited investment in 
Higher Education, the quality of output has suffered

 With mutters of ‘unemployable’ we must help graduates transition from 
following processes, to understanding principles (no past exam papers!)

 According to Prof Peter Senker, in ‘What and how do engineers learn?’  
‘the quality and quantity of the learning opportunities afforded by 
experience at work are the primary factor affecting the quantity and 
quality of engineers learning’ 



Competent engineering professionals 

• Investigate problems

• Solve problems considering constraints and impacts

• Implement solutions managing resources, risks, expectations

• Take responsibility for their decisions 

• Progress from being exposed, to assisting, participating, contributing 
and ultimately performing

• There is only one stream of graduates, we need to develop them all! 



• “ .. the practical and work experience training that is an occupational 
qualification as determined by the relevant professional body and 
follows the completion of an academic qualification required for 
access to the assessment for the issue of a professional designation”

• Recognised in the:

• Dept Higher Education and Training Draft Learning Regulations, 
Government Gazette 35489, July 2012

• DTI B-BBEE Codes of Good Practice, Amendment Act 46 of 2013

• cidb Training Standard, Gazette 36760, August 2013

• Now funded training phase 

Candidacy recognised in South Africa 



Municipal civil engineering - expertise lost 

2005 2015 

• Need to address skills gaps and shortages 
• Baby boomers retiring, elsewhere in Africa, expatriate community 

reduced – local engineers to be trained



Municipal civil engineering – young ‘leaders’



Developing leaders 

• Graduate-in-training programmes

• Structured candidacy to ensure that they get adequate experience

• Mentorship to ensure they progress and develop an ownership 
mentality 

• Coaching to help them work out solutions for themselves 

• Increasing complexity, responsibility and introduction to networks

• Registration

• Career trajectory, further education, research, exchanges, developing 
as technical experts and/or managers and leaders 



The need for coaching 
Baby Boomers 

• The most idealist youth and narcissistic generation yet

• Quicker to do work themselves than let younger staff solve problems

• Threatened by drive and different approach of younger staff

The coach’s toolkit

• Active listening and powerful questioning

• Regular reviews, feedback and ensure reflection 

• Develop strong relationships 

• Spent time in one-on-one and group sessions 



Types of coaching
Referring to the Australian Coaching Standard, HB 322- 2011

• Skills coaching – typically covers the development of technical 
competence e.g. investigation, problem solving, design, using codes and 
standards, considering constraints, impacts, risks etc. 

• Performance coaching – more effective management, communications, 
negotiations, making professional judgement calls and decisions

• Developmental coaching – developing awareness of self, others and 
the environment, including ethics and culture of continuing development 

• Remedial coaching – addressing attitudes or behaviours interfering 
with performance



Questions

• Why? – requires analysis of cause-and-effect and the 
relationship between variables. 

• How? – is the basis for problem-solving and synthesis. 
Continue using how questions to help candidates grapple 
with the problem until a new, better solution emerges. 

• Which? – requires thoughtful decision-making – a reasoned 
choice based upon clearly stated criteria and evidence.



Increase in candidates in South Africa
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The ENERGYS candidates of 2006
• These candidates were the 

‘unemployables’ of 2005

• Today they are technical directors, 
middle managers, or owners of 
emerging consulting and contracting 
companies. Watch this space for an 
engineering mentoring book and let us 
have your stories 

• Start developing your graduates today -
they are the leaders of tomorrow
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